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OUR
WINTER
2002-03
BOOKS

ur  November  titles are,

we hope, perfect

winter  reads  and

perfect  presents. They both have

Bloomsbunj‘ connections:

Cheerful Weather  for the  Wedding

was published by Leonard  and

Virginia Woolfal the Hogarth

Press  and originally had 21

Duncan  Gramjacket  (here

reproduced  on the from cover).

The  Runaway is 2111 1872  novel

written originally for (llildrcn

but re—issued in 1936 for  both

children and  adults  with  over

sixty wood-cuts  by (c311

Raverat.  She is best-known

nmvadays for her classic [21111i

memoir  Period  Pitw but The

Runaway had always been one of

her favourite  books (indeed  she

wrote a  play based on it when

she was only sixteen) and in

1935 she proposed to her

publisher that they reissue Mrs

Hart‘s  book illusn‘ntcd b)

herself. She  wrote  in the

Preface: ‘I think that it is the sort

of  book  which  musl  always be.

liked, because  it is  such ['un...  It

is not really old-fashionul... Nor

is it ever pious, or proper, or

sentimental... II is 21 parlimlarly

2
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good  book  to read aloud” (as is

our othcrcllil(l1‘en's  book, The

Children  Who  Lived  in  a  Barn).

‘ nc  reason  why \mml—

engraving makes

such :1 good medium

for books]  writes Frances

Spalding in her Aflmword, ‘is

that it am be  locked  in the  chase

with the type and primed in one

fell  swoop.  (lul in to the end

grain  ul’lhc  \mmL it is

necessarily a  severe and

disciplined medium. and is also

very sulisliu'lory in the way that

the lam,  crisp results, with  their

sparkln rich interplay ()I‘blacks

and whites, (1111 balance the

weight and (lcnsily of the  text.

Gwen  Ruvcmt  exploits [his

Cleverly in The  Runaway:  her

designs  punctuate  each new

Chaplet  with  headings; infiltrate

single [igln‘cs oven] time 21 new

character  is introduced;

occasionally slice  unexpectedly at

an angle  urmss  the  page.  01‘

unfold in  u  double—page  spread

[l‘epmdmcd hel‘c]...Tex[  and

illustrations  lrunsmute  this

charming, lively tale into 21 51112111

work ()1. :111.’

‘ m
m  rrmm  l

' '  he author ()I’ The

‘5 Runaway was Elizabeth

3 Anna H2111 (1822—88). 21

Vu'lorian  writer (and cousin of

Imvis Carroll's) who published

poem;  novels and children's

books;  she was best  known  for

Mn_/m'ning/1(un  'sjomnu/ (1869),  a

\'(‘H' funny novel in  verse which

was  described  by [116 [Min/Hugh

Daily Review as '21 nearly perfect

gol'n...one of  thejcm'els  01‘

ml‘lclnporaly litcrulurc.‘

u[ The  Runaway is, in (he

  
words  of thc (rilit  Roger

M  Lancelyn (h‘ccn, Mrs

Ilarl's  ‘mosl  completely

sucresslill  book  because of its

admirable plot' which  is 11

brilliant and  undesent-dl)‘

lingotten  foretaste of the

understanding of  childhood

which  was so near.” And  Anne

[hm'cy has also written an

Ailmvm‘d [0 [he ‘cngnging,

moving and funny" Runaway.

Idling us something about the

elusive Mrs Hart — elusive

bemusc, although she  wrote

many novels and  collccliom ()i'

puclry, very little has so  [111' been

discovered about her lilb.



wanna M he  Runaway is  about  :1

girl  named  (Ilm‘ia‘ who

5  lives  in ‘21 (banning

home. at a mmcnicnl (mihmy)

distance from lhe (it):  where  her

father  repaired cvcry nmrning.

returning [0 21 late  dinner.

(Ilurice had 110  mother  and no

sisters.s ()nc  (luv she (liscovn-rs
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()lgzl.  a  girl of her own age who

has run away from  school.

(Touchcd in the  shrubbcn' and

agrees to hidc her in her

bedroom. The  subsequent  plot

is delightful  rulhcr  than

(lmmalic,  {01‘ thejoy of The

Runaway is the way its stylc and

10110 pays [ribute to x111} ("5‘
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As suddenly as it

had commenced, the con—

ct-rt  (-vasod. and :1 joyous,

chuckling. girl laugh fullowcd,
; .

'\ while the rustlmg Imvvs made place‘9
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for a golden head and fair face,
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Adwnlum in  Wmdvr/nml  (which

had appeared  seven  years

befm‘e) and anticipates ENesIJiI.

‘It’s girls that are kept  under

and kept  down.‘ says ()lgzl: ‘and

so there's  nnlhing left [01‘ girls

but [0 run 21\v21}'.j115l as I  (lid;

and it would be  hard  to  blame  21

poor  creature for  that.”
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heerful Weather  for

the  Wedding by ‘Iuliu

Strachey (1901—79),

our other winter title. is 21

novella first  published in 1932

by a niece  of Lytton  Strachey.

The Boo/«xv/lvr has  chosen  it as  a

Sl;1r(1hoice for Christmas: ‘( )1]

her  wedding morning 21 girl

knows  she is about to make :1

serious mistake... 21$ delightful

and perceptive  today as 70 years

ago.‘ And November  Harm) J

(hm/1'11 quoted from  this  "sharp,

unsemimenlzll domestic  comedy:

the weather is something less

than (heerfixl the day Dolly

Thatchzm)  Harries the  Hon.

Owen  Bingham: “In the furious

\‘

\



March  gale, everyone  l'cll  us

llmugh  they were being lk‘éllt‘l]

on ll](‘l)21('k()f{llc head and on

the nose nith hum' carpets. and

hm'ing cold steel  kniu's lln‘usl

up inside  their  110slrilxz'"

fiv

    

a.

‘ ‘  ‘.

~

muccs  Partridge. £1

'  lifelong friend  ()I'julin

SIr;1<‘he}"5. who wrote  a

memoir  about her (allcd‘lu/I'u,

11:15 110w written :1 Preface for

our edition of  the  book. In it

SllC  points out that Julia wmtc

Very little  but what she \x'rolc was

ofoulstunding quality. (And in

this  respect she “as vcr} like

another  Persephone  author,

Isobel  English, who 21150 wrotc

slowly and  painfully but

exquisitely.) julia Struchcy wax

renowned 101‘ 1101' sharp.

l  v

 i. )

unusually beautiful  prose  style.

“Mia  Cheerful  Weather's

uppczn‘zuu'c, the literary editor  of

'l‘ln' Nun )Enlulr  \s'mlc  Injulia

511)n he would publish

unyllling 5110 mm] 10 send  him.‘

1‘

u

‘  u

 

said Frances Partridge  inK/H/m.

‘II was even said that her book

was for  a  while obligutmj'

rcuding for his slufi'.‘ ;\lus,‘lulia

only mule two  novels  (the other

was  published  twenty years later)

and  a  lbw  short  stories. Bu!

Cheerful  Weather  is. we believe.

her most  lasting work  of

literature. Virginia Woolf

described  il as “a ven' cute.

clever.  indeed rather  1‘0111211‘k21l)le

2l(‘i(llll&ll(‘d story...l think  il

zls‘lonisllingly good  — complete

and  sharp and imliVitlunl.‘

The ()l).m7'm', calling it ‘the

slightest but (he more  perfet't'

of her two novels,  wmle:  ‘Thc

observer is so  sharp-eyed  and  so

(lelicalc—longucd that her  book

rcvczlls,  on  one lcvcl, the rich

absurdity of [he  parriripunts.  on

a  deeper level  the helpless

despair  which  they ("4113' about

with them.‘ Yet the overall effect

while book  is “13' funny in  u

Forsterizm  manner,  Dolly

'l'lmtclmm  in  Cheerful Weather

being out of the same  stable  as

Luq' H()11C)'('lllll‘(’ll in

:1 Room  will}  a  ”my  and  both  the

mothers, Mrs Thuln'llzlm and

Mrs Hmu‘ychurch, sharing many

appalling similarities.

he humorous {one of  the

hook is one  reason  why

we are so pleased that

Miriam ll‘golycs has read

Cheerful  Weather  for the  Wedding

[01‘ us as [he [irsl  Persephone

(lzlssctlc. Priced at £10, likc all

our lilles. with the same grey

(over  and “Fabric" endpupcr on

the inside of the cassette inlay,

this,  we are  sure‘ solves  2111

(Iln‘isnnas  present problems.

Miriam Margolycs has read _]uli21

Slrachey's book  with  great

subtlety and  humour;  and

because it is  short  we  (lid  not

have to cut anything (it fits

nicely on four cassette tapes).

The music is 2111 atmospheric

1932 waltz by Lm'it/Aki, especially

recorded fur us by Daniel  Becker

()I‘Café  Music  l‘ame,  and the

Cassette has been superbly

produced  by The Slmy (Iil‘clc.



OUR  READERS WRITE

H  write [0  [cl]  you how mudl I

enjoyed The  Carlyles  at  Home...

Thank  you for giving me 21

haven  ()l'peuu' every night  when

I  read another Persephone}?

‘IW,  London  SE?)

£William  -  an  Englishman  is 21

masterpiece, as is  Fidelity.

Someone  is filstinating — quilc

banal  on one level. but so

minutely observed that the

nuances ()fl'elnlionships  become

all-absorbing. And  I  think  The

Home-Maker  is the  most  moving

thing I‘ve read for  ages.  It has

much  in  common  with  Glaspell —

both liberated. cduultcd women,

and both  books  end on a

decidedly modern  note of

courageous, clear—wed  n‘um»

lillness.’ GS.  London  NW“)

(The  Far Cry is full 01' magiml

passages. 5’ K1).  \Vestcrham

61 was  amazed  at how uneasy I

felt  when  reading Marchioness

and how skilfu] Burnett had

been at creating suth  2111

atmosphere}? HS.  Rollesmn

M‘jusl  had [0 write to say what a

U‘cmcndous book  Lettice Delmer

is. It was  totally compelling r  2111

illc’l‘edible combination of

gripping narrative  and haunting

lyricism. Lattice is :1 heroine in

the  great tradition  ()1~ Hardy's

Tess 2111(ljames's Lily Bart Imt

the  writing is as intense, and at

times 115 spiritual. as 21 Gerard

Manley Hopkins poem.  But  that

makes  it  sound  so  melotlmmzllir.

In  lK‘l‘ lines on petulant toddler

Derick  and (lefex‘t-nlial Briggs

juggling his dentures,  Susan

Miles touchingh' captures the

intrimcies ()I' [74111i life. W

KB.  Hnrpcnden

$1 am  much  looking fkmx'ard l0

re—rcuding Greenery Street.

Tllnl is the  lovely lhing about

Persephone. It not only

introduces the  render  lo

unknown  worthuhile hooks, bul

sometimes  gives an opportunity

for I‘c—I‘ezlding 2111 almost

forgolten story of  happy

memory}? NIP. Hale

éFamily Roundabout  was an

ext‘cllent  (lmicc  and. again, I

couldn't put it down. It was

actually modern  in writing style.

almost  like  a  soap opera.  but‘jusl

wondcrfill... What 21 pit)" Richmnl

Cromplon's  William  books

ovcrslnmlou‘ed her other

writing.‘3 5']; Brighton

:59] havcjusl  [inishcd  reading

The Far Cry and  want  to lcll you

how  much  I  enjoyed it. As  soon

as I finished it  I  fell like turningr

buck and reading it all over

again.  The (‘llal'mlcrs and

scenes  lczlpl  off the  page.  Some

of the thoughts  [lull  'lbrcsn  felt

and are normally difficult to pin

down  and describe. Emma  Smith

captured pel‘l'cdly. l [med

cvcn'thing about  it.“ l’l’,  Hilchin

M thought  The Far Cry was

brilliant  —  [11c (‘hzlrzln'lcr studies

are really wonderful.  \\'0ul(hl't

you have  loved  to have  known

Miss Spanner}?

MK.  Amcrsham

afn'l‘hzmk you {or sen-(ling

Family Roundabout.  A

beautifully wrinen, well—crafted

novel,  a  work 0!; zn‘t.‘

'I'W, Mansfield

$312111} thanks  for  Reuben Sachs

—  l  (Imfl  think  I  have ever

(omes  urmss sm‘h  a  good

(lcscriplinn  ()l' [he  deadening

effect 01‘ huVing to resign

oneself  m  losing love.  It’s 21

mugnilk’cm book and so  \'Cl"\'

wise  (I‘m  thinking ol’ the final

two paragraphs  -  was she really

only 20 when  she  wmlc  thal?).‘§*‘

(1(2.  London  \\'(3

M  thought  Lettice  Delmer  was

VCR" prothund and  I  could

hardly hear to put it  down.  I

also  think  it one, of the sll‘zlngt‘st

books  1 have ever  read...  I  fully

intend m  read ix  again  as soon

as  l  c2111W ]H‘  Wimcy

‘H‘I gel homo feeling tired and

stressed and put on lhc  Café

Music  (ID.  [1101] I‘m romplclcly

away from all my troubles}?

(IL—NI. A\I)61‘l\‘sl\\'l\'th



OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE

»  11Minnie’s Room.  wrote  the

 

3  S/M'IIIIW'. Mollic I’Lmlcr—

x‘ Downcs ’wus able, with

inlimatc  ])t'1‘('t'l)li\‘(‘ll(‘ss and

without  sentimental inhibition.

to describe annpzlssionalcly the

habitats and  habits  of  the middle

class in the Home  (Iounlics.

She was sociolngit'zlll)‘ praise

and expert on all  sm‘ls  ()l’s’lzllus

indicators. sylnpathclir and

gently wry, (lisy01nf'0rtingly

good at unamnlising lllt'

crutlitics and subtleties of

snobbery, bul  never  unkind.‘

scmml  passage 10  India"{v

  was lhc hauling for [11(-

3  k  .S'/)('(‘IrI/()r‘s review ()I‘ The

Far  Cry.  ”4  small  maslcrpimv‘

that  dcsa‘ibes  Mr  Uighy and

'lL-l‘t'szl who are, 'in today‘s

parlance.  (lyslilnclionzll: 21 pair  of

brillizmll)’ realised sacred

monsters  quilc  unable to engage

with  ezu'h  ()lhcr  or anybody else.

the one (omit and tragic by

turns,  a cross  between Evelyn

\Vzlugh's  Mr linderhy 21nd

Captain Maimmring from  Dru/3

Army; lhc  other  2111 all—mo-

scmitiw, grumpy ('lnyszllis with

little  hope ()I'cvcr maturing inlu

al)11[t(‘1‘ll)‘...'l'llc most striking

character  ()flllc- book is  India

itsell‘...  l  can  think 01‘110  writer.

British or Indian who has

(uplul‘ed so vividly,  with  such

inlcnsily.  lllt? many intangibles 0f

the Indian k;1]<‘i(los<‘ope.'

3:; "" he  Daily Mail  Called
s; L
g’ Greenery Street  21

r  umulerIUIIy happy hook,

bilSCd on [110 :11111101‘\ own first

year ()I. nun‘riagc, when  every

detail ()f' domestic  lifk‘ 711()\\'C\'C1‘

minor  — is  lrcalcd  as :1  great

adventure:  mud)  remains

limlilm‘ 21ml I'l‘cs‘h.‘ ll W215 the

[hunting S/(Iml/Irr/‘s  {itlinn ‘(lul‘k

harm" on its bestseller list: [he

(hum/1km praised its ‘uncxpu‘tcd

(h‘umuliscd passages and

extensive interior nlmlol()gucs‘:

and lhe ’l‘iums‘ lJ/wrmjy Supp/MIMI]

(It-voted  the  whole  of its hark

page to  a  long and wry

interesting revicu  ()f"lllis  period

('omwly of  exceptional churmfi

(allhlg it  ‘l'unnicr  and subtler

lhzm  'l'hm' MW] in  a  limll.  quile  us

good as '1 7w Dian Ufa Nobody,

and lit to set beside curly I’('.

\N’odvhousc, who  thought

(irwmvy Slm'l  "simply lcrl'ihc"

and  “uncommonly like genius.”

ln' 'l‘imm  reviewed  Lettice

Delmer  ‘I))‘ 21 \‘iczlr's wife

with a passion for l‘lKliL'zll

polilit‘s  who is  a  lilscinuting

()l)5(‘l‘\'t‘1‘()flllt‘ period...

(‘()11ll)ining social realism  wilh

CICIHCIIIS more  mmmun  10:1

\'i(‘l()ri2m  1110111]i talc. [his is far

from being 21 slrnighllbnvanl

nupnn'ing story:  Susan  Miles

was writingr at 11 lime  when  [he

Vinorizm age was still intimately

bound  up with her mm: she

makes  it  clear  lhul  l‘eltit'c‘s

difficulties 2111' partly (11c  result  of

her molhefs clfnrls [0 keep her

mind “fresh and  pure".'

vii/x I’m/10x (IN/(nul'rm,  a

food magazine for  food

writers. said  about

Kitchen  Essays:  ‘l’m'seplmnc

Books  hm‘c  pcrfm‘mc-(l  with

their  usual grace; Ouch essay,

though short, is delicately

llll‘ned,  redolent  ()1‘ its period

when  scwanls were in shorter

supply and Amerium inlluem'es

(especially on convenience) were

gaining ground... It is also

interesting because Onncs‘

‘It'kyll’s urgings against  (wer—

elaboration. and her cspousnl of

curtlu-nwarc marnu'lm for fretting

1101 food straight from the range

to thc table.”

1' Nouwl  ()lwrwn‘wn' glow-

ingly rCVimvcd [116 new

translation ()I'Oric]  Mulcl's

Marjory Fleming:  ‘lille  sul  décrire

50$ émois, scs caprices cl 5;] soif

imprétisc (lithsolu  a  l'nulk‘ (111

XIXiémc siiwlc  \‘icloricn...  l‘on

(l’irail que  l',r\licc  (lo  Lewis

(Zurmll  [end la  main  aux

hél‘o'l'ncs (le‘lnne Austen] And

Mudanm  Figaro  wmlc  that ()ricl

llet ‘21 511 rcnm'cr  lt‘t' (211cm.

(121115 (‘c livl‘c utlzu'hzml. la Vie imp

brew  (l‘unc  pctilc  poélcssc

])l‘("(‘()(‘L‘ (‘[ 1101‘s  (Ill  ('(mmmnf



OUR
MARCH
2003
BOOKS

01]]  our  March books  were  social  changes.  ()ne  ol'llle (and also brilliantly written

published in 1939,  Manja  strongest  themes  in the  book  is about by Mollie l’anter—I)m~'nes).

on September 7111 and [he 111i(ldlC-('lass need for ‘Brillianlly original and

The  Priory 011 July 7th.  We are complete I‘Ctl"€ll(‘lllll€lll, convincing was the critic Forrest

publishing them as  a  pair anticipated by Dorothy Whipple  Reid's verdict  in [he Spur/(1m):

because  they appeared at the

same time. are set against 21

background of political events, 0 I  I  R

and are domestic in  theme.

Anna Gmeyner was an Austrian W  I  N T E R

playwright who had  come  to 3‘ ‘‘  '  '3 -  *‘ T

England with her thirteen  year— ‘ 1 ,  I ‘  a 1  ,;

old daughter in 1935.  Manja ‘ ‘  ‘_ w : _ _ FA B R I  <  S

describes" the  lives  01' five

(lukhtn concuved m Gerlllzuw
. .  . ' ‘or The  Runawav  we havedurmg the same lllghl m 1920 \ ~ ‘ .  r .  .  '  . _

' i ‘ ‘ ”“ chosen  21 fabrlc  demqncd 111
and ends  when  all [WC are \ _  ‘

. . 1936,  the  \‘cur  (.wcn
thn‘lccu.  when  Ihtler  has come _ ’

, 1 . . Ruvcrut dld her woodcuts and
to power. 1116‘ theme  15 a  may» _

. ‘ ‘  . the novel was  reissued.  It was
one:  [116 (“CH of [he (alach'snlu‘ . V  _

,  \ j ‘ desxgncd  l)\' IVIarg‘m‘el (axlkm
uphcm'als In  Germany  on 12111111)" ’ ’  '  .
. . , '  . [2111168 and was done for the

Me.  Manja  has been  espeuulh' ' _
_ ' schoolroom m  the house, named

translated  for  Persephone Books A
, . . Hombcams.  that she and her

by  [\utc  Phllllps. _ _’ husband  bulk  m Hampsleud
WWW,

g  he  Priory describes Garden Suburb. The lilbric‘ for

Cheerful Weather  for the  Wedding

is 21 1932 dcsign by Madeleine

political  events  from  a  far

é: greater  distance.  The

setting is  a large  house in the, Lawrence for the Silver Studio.

North,  whsrc  21 widowed major We  chose  it because it is

lives wilh his daughters;  when  he outstandingly beautiful and

marries a girl  much  younger redolam of hs period; and

[112111 him, life thangcs bemusc [here  is smncthing of

enormously for all of  them;  yet. the butterfly about the llc-mint'.

withoul their fully realising il, Dolly, whose  wedding day it is. they are 2111 greatly affetlcd by
,



FINALLY

n  ()(‘lobt‘r  we had  a

Persephone  stand  at the

akfin‘t book  fair.  where

there was  a  lot of interest from,

for example. Russians, Croatians

and Italians (who also  favour a

uniform yet distinctive look). We

are hoping that more 01' our

books will be  translated:  and that

21 French  or Italian publisher

might decide to do :1  Persephone

Collection of. say. six books“

marketing them 215 being in ‘16

style Angluis’.

C  havejust  reprinted

The Far Cry and

Kitchen Essays‘

which.  last  year,  proud  to be :1

perfect  (Iln‘islnms  present; and

have been listening to  Little  Boy

Lost  ()1)  vK' Book 211 Bedtime

eve-13' evening for lwo  weeks.

\Ve hope some ()fyou were 21150

able to  much  four of Mollie

’unler—l)owncs's wartime stories

road by Sylx'cstm 1c '[buxel 011

R4; it called  them  ‘dmmalin‘,

comic  and poignnnt'.

here are still 21 few IiL‘kcls

for the l’fl‘scplmnc  lunch

on November  27th. when

Anne Hunt}:  author  of one of

1116 two Allenvords, will lulk

about  The  Runaway,  and 1116

actress I’zm‘iciu  Brake  will read

from it. We are having two

I’n‘sephone Christmas l’zlrtics,

one on Tuesday December 10(11

8
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from  (3-H. the  other  on ’l‘ucsday

December  l7th  from 12—2. when

ii is  hoped  [11;1l‘ludilh \r'iorsl will

be present. Mullcd wine and

mince  pies will be scn‘ed. [here

will be  a  short  (211k  about

Persephone  Books. and olk'oursc

lime lo  stock  up H>1‘(lhrisunus.

There  is no charge, but we  would

be  gratt‘lul “5011  could 113' and

let us know if'ynu arc  mming.

"l‘hcjunuzuy 15th  lunch.  ('EIHCd

"l‘hc Turn of the 'l'idc'.  marks  60

years  sinus El Alamein and the

publication of [he Bcvcridgc

Report: (Iln‘is  Bcaumzm  will  talk

about  hv  House  in the

Country,  written in 1942—3,

:mtin‘ipalcs post-war  moral  and

social  ('hungcs in Britain. ()11

l‘bbmzu'y 12m wc will  again  be

slnm'ing the film  01' They Knew

Mr  Knight.  And on  March  18th

we will celebrate lhc publimlion

()l' The  Priory:  we hope  that  the

authors 01' [h(' (ln‘cc\\'11i1)ple

l’rclaccs. Nina Buwden,  \  the

Rev 'l't'rcncc  Hundley MucMnth

and David (lonville, will be ‘in

conversation. 211mm  her.  All

lunches  cost £25 and im‘hulc  n
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buffel lunch and wine; they last

for two hours from 12.30.

here will be  a Persephone

Books  stand  211 the

(20mm): Living Fair in

lslington from November 13-

17th,  when  we hope to see some

()l‘you. And do my and go to 21

new exhibition :11 the Imperial

War Museum called ‘Antllcm for

Doomed Youth',  in \x'l1ich‘]uli2m

(h‘enfcll is one of the featured

"Twelve Soldier Poets (){WWVI ‘.

inzllly — you will have

noticed that this [’Q and

our  third  (Ir/lu/ug‘ur haw

been sent out by our prinicr.

[‘m'cnlmm  Press (and  111211 they

are both in  colour).  Now that we

haw,  9000  renders it is 100 large

a  mailing to he sent out  from  the

office, even  with  the kind help 01'

our volunlem‘s. But we want to

thank  (wen'onc very warmly who

11:15 helped in the past — \se

muld not have managed without

all you have (10116 for us.
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